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Nothing abides. Thy seas in delicate haze
Go off; those mooned sands forsake their place;
And where they are shall other seas in turn
Mow with their sythes of whitness other bays.

come, the clock says time has come.
Here in the i~waste of my life I pause,
The hour is in my hand, and in my heart
Miscellany
shards and shreds. The clock
Ticks its ia ics, and the heart is spondees,
Time has co e, time has come and gone,
Winter has ken its toll, summer its harvest,
Spring has rought and taken away its illusion.
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What is time, the clock says what is time.
Never the past, never the future, always the now.
What is time, the seed says it is all
Fertility turned deep by the foot of the plow.
What is time, the stitch says what is time,
Always the future, never the past, never the now;
Only the seam forsees the future, but even
The longest seam will feel the foot of the Plow.

Stand, take off the garments time has lent you,
The watch, the coins, the handkerchief, the shoes,
Your soul, also and wrap it in a though;
Display your shards and shreds on the windowsill
Among geraniums and aspidistras,
The week before, and the week before the last,
Ridiculous chronicle, taste, touch, and smell.

THE STA.RS STILL MOVE,
TIME RUNS,
THE CLOCK WILL STRIKE.

We, THE COMPLETE ANNUAL Stoff

DEDICATE
This yearbook to the graduating class of 1969,
who claim it as "their book."
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it was a rather
hot one the day
us kids went into
town. things were
really built up then
and the word going
around was that there
was plenty happening.
i can still remember
how wide dove's eyes seemed
when he first saw the bright
Iights. we played a lot but it
was not long before we could feel
holes in the whole scene. a couple
of the guys left but the rest of us
tried to convince the townspeople of
their wrongs. the men at city hall
would not help us at all, so we took
matters into our own hands.
i can still remember the old man
rocking on his porch, whistling some tune
that i had never heard. i asked why he had
not done something to prevent the present
wrongs when he was young. why if he had ...
patience, he answered.
patience! i said. how can you just sit there
when ...
he just sat back and smiled.
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What is time, the heart says what is time.
The heart is ticking on the mantel piece.
The heart says all is past and nothing future.
The heart says heart will never cease.
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Capacity for the nobler feelings is in most natures
a very tender plant, easily killed, not only by hostile
influences, but by mere wont of sustenance; and in
the majority of young persons it speedily dies away
if t he occupations to which their position in life
hos devoted them, and the society into which it hos
thrown them, ore not favorable to keeping that
higher capacity in exercise. Men lose their high
asp i rations as they lose their intellectual tastes, because they have not time or opportunity for indulqing them; and they addict themselves to inferior pleasures, not because they deliberately prefer them, but because they are either the only ones
to which they hove access, or the only ones which
they are any longer capable of enjoying.
John Stuart Mill

Utilitarianism ( 1863)

Man's condition is inevitably bittersweet. Nevertheless,
an individua I should bui Id integrity into his very being
and seek the sweet I ife. The sweet is the mora l, the
aesthetic, the spiritual, the intellectual - which mark
out the truly human from all other life forms. Though
hard to achieve, it is the only pursuit that has lasting
value. Integrity structures such a life; for, it molds and
maintains a free and agreeab le spirit that is capable of becoming the life-style which is one's own se lf
in the highest sense.
A continuingJ liberal education encompasses both insight and knowledge, through direct involvement and
by indirect description. And it, more than anything
else, aids in identifying what is really sweet and in transforming the bitter elements into the ultimately sweet
existence.
John Sweigart
Dean of Instruct ion
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It might have been the girl in green kneesocks, or
perhaps even the boy on the fifth floor who spoke too
loudly. Every year, os every day, the sun comes up ..
or out ... and someone sees it Who saw it first this
year - day?
She said she knew it when the leaves left the plaster
behind and when open doors called to her. He said
he knew it when he couldn't wait to feel his feet in
the cool grass and when no book or word was quite as
real as what was outside waiting.

The One remainsI

illCl'!Y chang • and pass;

Heaven's light fore

shines, Earth s shadows fly;

Life, like a dome

many-colour cl glass,

Stains the white

radiance of Eternity.

"Adon is" - Shelley

He is one of those who has had the wilderness
for a pillow and called a star his brother. Alone.
But loneliness can be a communion.
11

Be it ours to meditate
In these calm shods, thy
milder maiesty,
And to the beautiful order
of thy works
Learn to conform the order
of our Iives.
W. C. Bryant
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Markings11 -

Dag Hammarskiold

,
And Young and Old come forth to play
On a sunshine Holiday.
John Milton

Roots are the Branches
down in the earth.

Branches are the Roots
in the air.
Tagore
I see men as trees, walking.
St. Mark v. iii, 24
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But in our absence the University grows.
Living in our worlds of summer, we con
never understand things which grow outside
our worlds. Returning we see only what
hos happened - a building being born taking root to somehow be part of our new
world. We cannot understand the labor of
its growth or the depth of its life. We
see only that it is here ... now ...
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Editor

In reply to Mr. Robert E. Grant:
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d show the administration that we want to be represented
d that we will use any method available to do so.

t, that
STEIN
you examine your owa ml.nd and
think seriously about the ideal of
freedom that you expcund so proliferously.
Freedom and democracy do involve the principles of
courtesty. You defeated your own
statement when you slurred the
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The Viking cross-country team's 8-3 record
this year outdistanced al I previous blue records in the daler sport. The outlook going
into the season was young and green for the
UMP harriers with Al McCann and Rick (The
Rocket) Bonoventura returning. Improvements
from meet to meet overcame what seemed at
first to be a lean year.
McCann, Ron LaChance and Jeff McDougal managed places in the top five consistently to become the Vikings one-two three
men. In a losing cause against Maine Maritime Academy, Captain McCann broke the
MMA course record by 53 seconds.
Strong back-up came from Ric Rand, Geoff
Hillock, Dick Olesen and Pete George. The
quartet did constant battle for the four and
five spots all season .
Jeff McDougal was the recipient of the
UMP Varsity Club award for his outstanding
contribution to the team. Jeff, in his first
season, exhibited the spirit, drive and ability
that characterized the Viking season.

UMP
UMP
UMP
UMP
UMP
UMP
UMP
UMP

24
29
35
26
19
31
28
31

Husson
MMA
Gorham S.C.
Bentley
Bryant
Brandeis
St. Francis
MMA

cnoss-countny

32
28
41 New England 44
29
36
34 Bryant 82 Clark 102
27
28

UMP finished third in the Plymouth State Meet
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WARNING!
SOONER OR LATER THIS BOLD,
FEARFUL, TRUTHFUL AND VITAL
MESSAGE HAD TO BE WRITTEN
TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON,
GOVERNMENT LEADERS, AND
ALL FELLOW AMERICANS.

(Please do not throw this down, and kindly
do not judge it until you have read it completely. Thanks)
We in the United States of America, from
President JOHNSON on down, had better fast,
pray and cry mightly unto God in the Name of
Jesus Christ, His Son, and turn from our evil,
wicked, sinful, abominable, drunken, lying,
adulterous, lustful, proud, hateful ways; or else
God's wrath and face is set against us as individuals and a nation. Great destruction is
coming soon upon our nation, the like of which·
has never struck a nation in modern times, unless we repent. God's Holy Word, THE BIBLE,
declares, "if my people, which are called by my
name," saith God Almighty, "will humble
themselves and pray, and turn from their wicked ways, I will hear from heaven, I will forgive
their sins, and heal their land." II Chronicles
7: 14. Mark this down, there is no peace for
this nation or any other nation until we get
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john m. bernier
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associate professor of speech

instructor in philosophy
john w. sweigart
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philosophy
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Sometimes someone comes here
They sing and play- children sing and
play - sometimes someone comes here.
And then they leave, of course.

d. bearce
professor of a rt
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A sense of humor was the essential .
,ngredient _needed by those ?f the Univ.
of Maine in Portland who I1stened to candidates for the nation's two highest
offices _in Election Y~a~ '68_. The Univ.
was visited by two d1stingu1shed
funnymen, one, a comedian by profession,
the other, a comedian by association
and appearance.
Dick Gregory, an ex-performer popular
,n night clubs and on television, appeared
on the rear steps of Payson Smith Hal I
Nov. 3rd and addressed a significant
number of Maniacs that Sunday afternoon.
His words were sarcastically funny, and
at times cynically humorous, at the same
time, however, conscientiously truthful. As
the Presidential candidate of the Peace
and Freedom party, he condemned the
Vietnam War, the draft system, and lack
of any realistic government interest in
domestic problems. His solutions were a
unilateral withdrawal from Vietnam, a
volunteer army, and a food program
which, although worldwide, would

96

concentrate its efforts within the U. S.
Gregory proclaimed that the President
should really live in a "black house",
located in Washington's ghettos, not on
Penn. Ave.
The other candidate who visited
U.M.P. was also humorous, despite his
attempted sincerity. Michael Zagarell,
vice-presidential candidate on the
Communist ticket, reminded many of the
pig "Napoleon" in George Orwell's Animal
farm. Zagarell attributed the nation's
problems on its political system. He
claimed adherence to "Soviet-Marxist"
philosophy, attempting to evoke an
emotional response favorable to his
candidacy. Predictably, failure became
evident.
Even though neither candidate stood
even a Harold Stassen's chance of
election, the appearance of both candidates indicates that U.M.P. students are
deeply interested and involved in all
segments of American political life.
Tony Holt

numse~ two

Devoted to Natural Shoulder Clothing

The Club Room offers college men and all who
appreciate traditional apparel -

Fashions that

are authentic in every detail - all in good taste and all are sensibly priced.

A.

H.

BENOIT & CO.

MONUMENT SQUARE

PORTLAND
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One more outlaw meets with justice.

As part of Stein Week, the Associated
Women Students again sponsored a
Spaghetti Supper on Thursday, December
19th from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. in the
Payson Smith cafeteria. Tickets were
$1.25 per person, which turned out to be
overly reasonable in Iight of what
was offered.
As we entered the cafeteria, ignoring
the raucus CED students gaping at the
spectacle, we quickly realized that this
was to be no ordinary Spaghetti Supper.
The women of the A.W.S. had been here
far in advance of our early arrival and
had set themselves to tastefully dressing
the cafeteria in spicy Italian decor. Sultry
candles flickered over the timeless
geometry of red and white checkd
tablcloths and the scent of tomatoe and
Rome was in the air. We passed through
the Iine which is by day clammering
and overflowing with students. This night
it was graced with the Old World smiles
of our familiar cafeteria Mama Mias.
Once to our table - we contemplated
what has been set before us ... a
mountain of Italian intrigue, the crispest
of salads, what could have passed for
home-.made bread, and the most delicate
of cakes. Truly a conniseur's delight.
We regret to report a sparse turn out
for the girls' endeavor. They can rest
assured, however, that the paucity of
customers, was atoned for a thousandfold
by the merry faces of those who had
the good fortune to have sampled their
favors. From our point of view we can
only say, "Magnifico, girls."

St€1n
W€€k

102

assoc1at€b wom€n stub€nts

~ ~ ~= - = - = - ~ ~ ~ A
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BaSk€tBall

106
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w1nt€R
caRn1val

Rothchilde, my lad,
The Mid Winter thaw is upon us
And roam we down
To find the lads a'work
And the lasses a'play
Tis festive I and such
Tis honourable and nicely
Tied in Iies on either side
A ha rd way of saying
But 'twas built upon sand
And left to stand with
One ream of fine quality
Carbon Paper.
Would we could remain
Alas, drunk by day is
A fate we gladly accept
But canst thou expect
Us to be merry at nightime
Away Rothchilde

Boston
Ball€t
company

BIOlO(j ,cal
science

mory phillips

gorth m. kendrick

mrs. mory-ognes wine
dr. peter holmes
biology
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chem1stRy anb qeoloqy

jock cinomon
chemistry staff assistant

dr. alon smith
chemistry

professor joseph trefethen
geology

richord loroche

edmund !owler

richord j. bonoventuro

math€mat1cs
anb
astRonomy

poul c. rogers
associate professor of mathematics

williom a. brown
assistant professor of mathematics

timothy j. thorton

deirdre eloine briggs

jomes a. lewis
lect. in astronomy
joseph p. conty
assistant professor of mathematics
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margaret a. garroway

eleanor a. mcdonald

r .

math€mat1cs clus
louise therese moulin

robert I. doucette

richard ferland

waldeck e. mainvi lle, jr.

assistant professor of mathematics

j. francis
m. millard
j. murphy
r. laroche
w. mainville
e. mcdonald
s. ell iott
I. moulin

physics anb €n 4 1n€€R1nq

charles armentrout
assistant professor of physics

david b. hopkinson
associate professor of engineering graphics
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0

psychoto4 y

muriel christionson

geror p. beoulieu

michoel j. tewhey
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may mcmorrow

estelito longuinhos soldonho
professor of psychology
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sondro obbott

mory t. esposito

shoron onn bogley

RALPH D. BROOKS,
INSURANCE

OSCAR L. BENOIT, INC.

142 High Street

559 Congress Street

Portland, Moine

Portland, Moine

RINES BROTHERS

VOSE-SMITH CO.

529 Congress Street

646 Congress Street

Portland,Moine

Portland, Moine

MEN'S CLOTHING

kenneth woodbury

<

YUDY'S TIRE

THE MEN'S SHOP

Saco Street

Westbrook

Westbrook

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
GOODMAN AND SON

"Fine Furniture Since 1898"

Marginal Woy

jocques a. chevalier
associate professor of psychology

Free and Center Streets

Portland, Moine
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Portland, Moine
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jeff welsh
charles bradford
ken jones
frederick ream
robert e. grant
dick olesen
stephen r. lamb
richard bonaventura
jerey mccann
ed lawler
richard ferland
harty doak
charley greer
al mccann
john murphy
dick talbot
jim foley
paul timberlake
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Sanders Associates Inc.

Pallotta Oil Co.

133 Pope Ave.

142 Presumpscot St.

Paige Obrion Russell
of Moine
lnsuronce Since 1876

477 Congress Street
Portlond,
Maine

South Portland

Goodall

Tree Experts Co., Inc.
25 Gray Rood

Portland, Moine

Portlander - Lafayette
638 Congress St.
Portland, Me.

Bc\S€Bc\ll

t€nn1s
marshal! "jock" mcgrath
craig libby
steve romano
marty gouzie
mare galbraith
dick ferland
stewart wooden
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Dial 774-6152

THE
STEER
HOUSE

Dining Room and Lounge
BANQUET FACILITIES 10 - 350

700 Maine St. Route No. 1 at Tpke Exit 7
South Portland, Maine 04106

Read about ICASCO I Bank's
NO-COST
Student Checking Accounts
• No service charges
• No minimum balance
• Monthly account statements
• Personalized checks
Now ava ilable to high school 1nd college students
parent> hove• checking 1ccount at Casco Bank
Apply in petson 0t t,y ma,I to the Casco &nk otf,ce

nearest you You'll f,nd our address o, the Yellow
Pages.

*

Casco Bank &Trust
We're alwaY.S thinkin~ ...
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physical ebucat1on

sheila libby

jack coyne

john d. bubier

paul putney

william g. phillips

donald q. cannon

assistant professor of history

phillip albert cole

associate professor of history

ijOt

faCit.

,uncru
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refus '.Fama una

Girt11!o fu., ..,r.. implnis

142
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('!f"rrt:'s.

,r,,"fl.,;r,.; or6,.......

more w. golbroith

kotherine comber

kenneth e . jones

sheilo a. motson

fred kilfoil

jomes gray

williom c. dovenny

leonard brooks

george percy connick
assistant professor of history
philip wesley kendoll
assistant professor of history

suzonne m. boiguy

john m. beouieou

penelope johnson

harry draper hunt 111
assistant professor of history

berry j. lohnes
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pol1t1cal science

evelyn j. choddon

roberto a. dion

sheilo a. motson

potricio m. clemente

richord j. forest

olbee porker bishop jr.
assistant professor of history

croig deitrich
instructor in history

potrick p. o'regon jr.
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themas nonnery
147

martin chorles costello

gory libby

anthony

e. holt

james weston roberts
paul r. gi lding

assistant professor of political science
148

daniel b.m.o.c. richards

corolyn h. mcalpin

paul brogan

mi lton bornstein

149

€bucat1on

eduard earl brandt, jr.

assistant professor of education

william hilton soule

associate professor of education
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roger hanson rhoades

associate professor of education
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younq R€pusl1cans
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mark maclean

chairman

bearce carter

vice-chairman

martha soule

secretary

barry lohnes

treasurer

penny johnson

publicity

jeff true

nixon campaign chairman

soc1oloqy anb social wel~aRe

linda I. bodman

craig s. robinson

kathleen powers

jeanne gilding

margaret anne carey
154
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sa1l1nq
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jone helen delong

morilyn I. kone

robert w. lopp

poula a. barnes

evo m . leitman

gerold roy
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~ool's ~a1n
woulb B€ upon
the lauqh1nq s1be
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COCA COLA

t
1

BOTTLING, INC.

0

n

South Portland, Moine

CANTEEN COMPANY OF MAINE
84 Auburn Street
Portland, Maine
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Quite unexpectedly, as Vasserot
The armless ambidextrain was lighting
A match between his great and second toe,
And Ralph the lion was engaged in biting
The neck of Madam Sossman while the drum
Pointed, and Teeny was about to cough
In waltz-time swinging Jocko by the thumbQuite unexpectedly the top blew off:
And there, there, overhead, there, there hung over
Those thousands of white faces, those dazed eyes,
There in the starless dark the poise, the hover,
There with vast wings across the cancelled skies,
There in the sudden blackness the black pall
Of nothing, nothing, nothing - nothing at all.
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morlene smith

stephen d. bean

sondro young
morjorie lyons

jonice porker

moureen sullivon

wondo I. storer

lindo morrell

c. g. trouvolis

hugh c. smith 111

dexter a. huntoon

WHEREVER in the WORLD
YO U GO
GO WEBBER

RAEBURN COSTUMER
230 Federal Street

T RAVEL

SERVICE

465 Congress Street/ Portland, Maine 04111

chris c . roerden
english

waiter martin
accounting

clinton b . dudley
english

BRUNSWICK
TRANSPORTATION CO.

CIRCUS TIME
265 Western Avenue

184 Main Street
South Portland

South Portland

LET US HELP .. .

Solve you r gift giving prob lems.
to gems,

RADIO SHACK CORP.
robert n . thompson
business

chor les I. webber
business

Pine Tree Shopping Center

t

Congratulations
Graduates!

E. J . Beaulieu & Son
Owners
·6

It's been a p leasure
to serve you ~ ;
MR , .... o with school
"' .
supplies.
: \i
Don't forge t us
MR.SIOOIIT
when you 're
"RM•successfu l I b ig b usinessmen!
ordyth o . martin
english

soro mccloud
english

GINNY'S BEAUTY SHOP
Portland, Maine

Loring Short & Harmon
Monument Square,
Portland
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patRons
G. L. Freeman
Mrs. Frances Clark
Arthur C. Buether
Internationa I Harvester
Herbe rt's Market
Portland Furniture
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest
Edgerlay
.
Mrs. Rebecca Bernstein
Mr. & Mrs. Julius
Eldwitch
Mr. & Mrs. G. D.
Edwards
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford H.
Buck
Mr. Richard N. Berry

Pieter Bruegel
Prudence Elwel I
Robert Findlay
Bryant Jones
Loring Studio
Barry Daniels
Rick Charette
Garth Kendrick
Tom Langzitel
Lee Ellis
Tony Holt
Margaret Ashley
Allen Rodway
Cliff Andrews

thank you:

CR€bltS

art
layout and sales
advisor
PICS consultant
photography
photography
photography
photography
photography
writer
prosylizer
typing
typing
sales

Lucretius on Life and Death
page 1,2,5,6
The Time Has Come, The Clock
Says Time Has Come,
Conrad Aiken
page 7,8, 16
Fastus
Christopher Marlowe
'
page 10,11,12,13

OWEN MOORE

COYNE'S RESTAURANT

507 Congress Street
Woodfords Corner
Portland
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